


TOURIST INTOR*VATION

Cathcan is siruared on *re southem edee ot Gla-.ec*
Visiton can rravel to rhe area bv can ..r bts or bv rarl
The trail starr at the Cor4'er In-srirute Lrbran. at rhe
nofth end of Clarkton Roal.

By Car: Clarkton Road r-. rhe 8?67. From the Crn
Centre follou' sigr- tbr \{ounr Florida. Carhcan.
Clarkton or Gitrrock'\{uirend.

By Bus: Buses to Clarkton, Ca*rcan and \{uirend *'rll
often have routes using Clarkron Road.

By Rail: Trains on the Carhcan Circle leave Glasgo*-'s
Central station frequentlv. The Coup'er Instirure and
Library is a five minute l'alk trom rhe starion (unsuiml.le
to wheelchair users - staircase ar srarion plartbrm|,

ourist Information Centre. Grearer Glasgow Toun-.t' 
Board, 35/19 St. Vincent Place. GLASCO\I'Gl IER
(-felephone: 041-204 4,100)
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CATHCART:
A VILLAGE IN THE CITY

The name Cathcan is thought to be derived from the
Celtic 'caer' meaning 'fort' and 'cart' meaning a
fenilising sffeam. Cathcart used to be a small villaee
on the banks of the White Can. Its history goes baik
to the times of King David I of Scotland (1124-1153\.
The king gave Cathcan to Walter Fitzalan, a loyal
knight who was appointed Great Steward of Scotland.
In his tum, Fitzalan, divided his lands amongsr other
knights and Renaldus was given Cathcart. The Cathcart
lineage continued with Sir William de Ketkert who, in
1296, signed the Ragman Roll thus swearing allegiance
to Edward I, King of England. You will discover more
about this noble militarv familv later.

)
Circa 1858

Cathcart, and its neighbouring village, New Cathcan,
developed as business people were attracted to the area
to use the river for its power and its clean water. Grain
mills, paper mills, dye and carpet works and an iron
foundry were built on the riverbanks. The Victorians
brought railways and, later, trams were introduced and
new tenemental streets were laid our. Wealthy city folk,
arracted by the rural village charm, built fine new villas
between the two villages.



Today Cathcan is a bustling suburb in a large modem
city. Despite losing some of its old industries and
buildings, Cathcart still retains much of its identity as
a village in a City.

THE TRAIL

The trail starts in New Cathcart at the Couper Institute,
Clarkston Road. It guides you first through the 'Vic-

torian'pans of Cathcart showing where local indusnies
developed, where the new tenemental city streets were
laid out and where the 'garden suburts' arose. Later you
arrive in the older 'ancient' Cathcan. You are taken
back to the time of Robert the Bruce, of castles, and
hereditary annoure$, old com mills, ancient graveyar&
and the coming of Christianity. You finish the trail by
walking through the 'garden' suburb of Victorian villas.

The Trail introduces you also to the famous families and
well loved characters such as the Cathcara, Halls and
Coupers, Mary Queen of Scots, the missionary St
Gwald and the popuh 'dominie' Andrew C-amdrffand
Grannv Robertson.

Old Cathen Parish Church c. lEth c

The trail will take about two hours and includes a one
hour section through Linn Park. Ifyou do not have the
time you may visit this section of the trail on another
occasion. Not all points of interest are accessible to
disabled persons but nevertheless they can be viewed
from nearby vanage points. The 'story' in the trail is
not lost ifyou cannot reach all the sites and buildings.

Couper lnstitute and Libmry

THE NEW CATHCART SECTION

1. The Couper Institute and
Cathcart South Church

The Couper Institute was erected in 1887 to provide
a public hall, a reading room and a library. S8,000 was
provided from a bequest by Robert Couper (see l7 &
18) to buy books and pay the wages of a librarian cum
caretaker. In 1912, after Cathcart became part of the
City, Glasgow Corporation altered the Institute and
took responsibility for it. Miss Marion Couper, the last
member of the family, carried on the uadition of local
benefaction when she launched a fund raising campargn



to build what is now the Victoria Infirmary at Bat-
tlefield. Health services were virtually non-existent at
that time on the south side of the City. The Couper
family is buried in the old parish graveyard Gee l3). Ad.
jacent to the Institute is Cathcan South Church. The
foundation stone was laid in 1893. The church was
designed by W. G. Rowan. Walk past the Institute and
on your left you will notice some modem flats.

2. Thornbank House

The modem flats were built in the grounds of Thom-
bank House. This was a modest mansion and a home
of one of the Geddes Brothers who owned the Carpet
and Dye Works not far away on the banks of the Can
(see 5). Cross Menreith Road East, walk under the
railway bridge and tum left into Newlands Road.

New Cathcan Church

3. New Cathcart Church

Soon on your left you will pass New Cathcart Church.
This was designed bv l. B. Wilson, and built in 1907.
It is a late Gothic church with a 'pencil' tower.

Cathcan South Chwch

4. The Holm Foundry

Across the road now you will notice the large building
with an'An Deco'clock tower. This is the headquarters
of Weir Pumps, now part of the Weir Group. The
westem part of the office block was built in 1912 and
is an early example of a reinforced concrete building.

The Weir brothers, George and John, established the
Holm Foundry here in 1886. The company they starred
is now world famous for manufacturing pumps of all
shapes and sizes. Originally occupying only half an acre,
the company bought out smaller local companies in
order to expand. J. Weir (1843-1920) served his appren-
ticeship by working as a ship's engineer and later with
marine engineering firms. His brother George was work-
ing in Liverpool. It was not until 1871 that the brorhen
went into partnership and eventually moved to Glasgow
in 1873. They had no premises of their own and had
their machine pans and pumps made by foundries at
Hydepark in Springbum which were already making
steam locomotives for the railways. The Weir brothers

The Holm Foundry 1904



estabished their reputation as engineers when British
shipbuilden were moving from sail to steam. The pro.
blem at the time was how to make steam with less coal
and use its power more efficiently. The Weir parmer.
ship invented the 'Hydrokineter', a device for raising
steam more cheaply, and pioneered 'regenerative feed
heating' as a technique whereby cold water coming in-
to a boiler was preheated by hot expanded steam com-

Tutbine Machinc Shop

ing out ofthe boiler. The biggest developrnent in steam
power at the time was the compound engine which us-
ed the power of the expanding stearn rwice. Boilen were
able to be operated at higher and higher pressures and
the problems of corrosion of the boilers by hor sea warer
was reduced. The Holm Foundry also made pumps for
many other installations including steam locomotives.
The pumps were always noticeable for their'wheeze and
thump'.

Turbo.feed pump imtalled in RMS Oco Marr

5. The Geddes Carpet & Dye Works

Retrace your steps and cross Newlands Road into
Holmhead Place. You are now passing maditional
Victorian tenements. The blocla of four+torey propep
ties were erected on the site of the Geddes Brothers
Carpet and Dye Works. Nearby there were cottages for
their workers. Continue your walk alongside the River
Cart in Holmhead Crescent and you will soon rejoin

Typical close tils

Clarkston Road. Keep a look out for the difierent'Wally
Close' tiles in the tenements both here and elsewhere
on the trail. A 'Wally Close' has ceramic tiles on the
walls.
(NB. A close is a fussage way giuhry accas tn up\ stmeys
via a cunmon, shmed. smirwa).

Details of Holmle Schol

6. Holmlea Public School

Tum left into Clarkston Road. Walk over the bridge
and, on your left, you will see Holmlea Primary Schoo..
It was originally called Holmlea Public School (see the
inscription on the wall facing you). It was opened by
the Cathcart Parish School Board on 4th September
1908 for 500 children, to replace the overcrowded parish



THE OLD CATHCART
VILLAGE SECTION

Opposite, you'will notice the terraced houses of
Benidale Avenue. More and more people were attractd
by the rural charm of the area, and they decided to build
their villas on the land between the wo older set-
tlements. Cathcart expanded very quickly in the late
lfth'Century as the populat'on increosed from some
3,000 persons to over 27,000 in the 20 years from 1861.
You will walk through this area later but just now leave
New Cathcart with its Victorian tenements, the iron
foundry and the railway, and head for the old village
of Cathcart.

Tum left and walk over the bridge before crossing Delvin
Road. Old Castle Road is on your left and right, and
Manse Brae stretches up the hill in front of you. The
railway to your left is the old Lanarkshire and Aynhire
line. When it was built the old parish manse, its parish
school, and an old road to Glasgow were demolished.
To your right is Edith Cottage and the village of Old
Cathcart,

9. Edith Cottage

The comer to your right was once the site of a steqdrng
called Kilmailing. It is now occupied b,i a small white
house called Edith Cottage. It was originally built as
an Old Men's Club and was opened on 14th September
1935 bv Mrs Edith Shoesmith, the wife of a local coun-
cillor. It is still in urie as a club today.

Edith Cotngc

10. The Parish Manse

The fint manse at the top of the Brae occupied ground
to your left. It was eventually vacated when a new nuuue
was built not far away (see 12). The house and its
groun& were then occupied by the Mclndoe family. J
Mclndoe had been a carter, carrying loads by horse and
cart for his many cliens who included R & J Couper
at Millholm (see l7) and C & J \Ueir (see 4). The place
was a hive of activity, being home for his wife, their
seven children, eight horses, three cows, and an assort-
ment of pigs, chickens and ducksl

11. The Parish School

Walk up Manse Brae ro the top of the hill. The first
parish school was built across the road on a site now
undemeath the railway. A larger schoolhouse replaced
it where Atholl and Knowe Terraces are today: The
single teacher was called a 'dominie'. Andrew Camduff
was dominie for thiny years from 1846. In 1876 the
parish school system ended and the building became a
Sunday School.



L2. Old Cathcart Parish
Church Tower

Tum right at the top of the 'brae' into Kilmailing Road
and you will see a Belfry Tower. This is all that remains
of the Parish Church built in 183 I . If you look across
Carmunnock Road from hete you will see the new
Cathcart Old Parish Church and its manse. Its founda-
tion stone was laid in 1928 and together with the manse
it replaced the older church. The old parish bell was
moved to the new church in 1958 and still rings today.

View of Towcr ftom Gnveyard

The l83l church is thought to be the fifth on this site
since 1?07. There is reiuion to believe that the site of
St. Oswald's Well is near here, the place where Chris-
tianity was declared in Cathcart some 1,000 years ago.
St Oswald was the King of Nonhumbria, an area which
included Strathclyde. The Church was refened to as St
Oswald's prior to the Reformation and the name of St
Oswald is still used for a local school. In 1160, Walter
Fitzalan, who founded Paisley Abbey, bestowed upon
it, thineen churches, one of which was Cathcart.

I
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13. The Graveyard and the
Polmadie Martyns

Surrounding the tower is the graveyard which you may
enter through a gate if you follow the wall alongside
the main road. Laid at rest here are the rich, the famous
and the poor; the parish minister, the local blacksmith,
the Halls, the Lindsays, and the Coupers. If you follow
the path towards the tower you will discover the tomb
of the Polmadie Manyrs; Roben Thome, Thomas
Cooke, and John Urie. These men were under suspi-
cion of signing the National Covenant to restore
Presbyterianism to Scotland against the proclamations
of Charles L The men were apprehended on llth May
1685 at Polmadie Mill and shot by soldiers from a local
garrison, led by a Major J Balfour. There is also a watch
house and mortsafe here, both being devices whereby
relatives could protect newly interred bodies from the
growing trade in body-snatching.



14. The Village Sniddy and Casde
Mains Farm

Retum to Kilmailing Road and walk down the hill to
Old Castle Road. You are now beside the river and in
the old village of Cathcan. Tum left, and beyond
Crompton Avenue, you will notice the Smiddy, now
a public house and r€ritaurant. The Smiddy has been
an imponant pan of the village. A local family called

Continue the trail on the left pavement.of Old Gstle
Road, up the hill. As you near rhe top you will notice
that the road is in a cutting, reputedly dug out as the
defensive ditch, 7 metres wide and 3.5 metres deep, for
Cathcart Castle the ruins of which are to your right.
At Court Knowe there is a memorial stone to Mary
Queen of Scots. It lies on the hilltop to your left. Follow
the path down the hill and through a gate to your left.
The path will bring you to the hilltop site. You will be
looking northwanils and to your left you may notice the
hilltopo at Banle Place Langside, and Qseens Park. The
C-ourt Knowe is reputedly the vanrage point from which
Mary Queen of Scots watched her roopc, led by Lord
Claude Hamilton, being defeated, in the Battle of
Langside, by the smaller army led by the Regent Moray.

Vis of Smiddv

Peddie were hereditary aflnourers to the Earls of
Cathcan. Upstairs there used to be a Dog Infirmary,
run by oire of the Peddie sons who became a vet. The
Smiddy is on part of the site of C-astle Mains Farm which
w,rs run by another branch of the Peddte family who
moved from Aikenhead, a neighbouring estate, where
they had been garrdeners.

15. Court Knowe

After the battle, Mary fled south. The monument was
erected by Sir George Cathcart. The original srone is
to be displayed in the Provand's Lordship adjacent to
Glasgow Cathedral. Rerrace your steps and cross Old
Castle Road into Linn Park. The footpath to your right
takes you up to Cathcan Castle.

16. Cathcart Casde

Est Elevation Sction loling E*t

This castle is the old seat of the Earls of Cathcart. The
Cathcan family has a long military tradition. The son
of Sir William de Ketkert, Sir Alan of Cathcart, fought
alongside Robert the Bruce at the Battle of loudon Hill
in 1307. The heir to the family died at the Battle of
Pinkie in 1547. ln 1807 the 10th Baron was created

Sction loling E*t



Viscount Cathcart and Baron Greenock. The present
Earl, the 6th, retired from the army having been a
Brigadier commanding the l52nd Highland Brigade.
Since his retirement, he has held the rank of Major
General and now resides in London. His son and heir
is Lord Greenock. The ruins of the Castle occupy a rec-
tangular site on high ground above the White Can. The
castle was erected as a five+torey rectangular keep sur-
rounded by a 'barmkin', a defensive enclosure, which
had comer turrets to give added protection. The ac-
comodation comprised a cellar on the ground floor, a
hall on the first floor, two large chambers on the se-
cond floor, a kitchen on the third, and garrets in the
attic. By the l?th Century the rising standards of liv.
ing meant that the castle no longer provided the best
form of residence. so the interior was remodelled in brick
decorated with plaster. However, by the 18th Century,
the castle was abandoned and sold to a builder. It prov

Cathen Cstle md seoants' cottagc

ed to be too well built and was therefore only partly
taken down to provide building materials! There were
also rwo servants cottages on ground between the cas-
tle and Old Castle Road, one for the family's coachman,
and the other for the lord's butler and grieve. The
Cathcarts moved nearby to a new mansion called
Cathcart House (See 2l). The cottages and Cathcart
House were all demolished in the 1920's. The remains
of the castle itself were demolished in 1980. Retrace
your steps down the hill to the park.

THE LINN PARK SECTION

This section of the trail takes you through Linn Park,
a 200 acre estate attached to Linn House (see 19). It
will take approximately an hour to walk to the Half-
penny Bridge and back to rejoin the trail at Greenock
Avenue.

. TO OMIT THE LINN PARK SECTION take the
path downhill to your right and follow the riverbank
until you reach Greenock Avenue. Rejoin the trail
at Item 27, rhe Netherlee Road Bridge.

O TO CONTINUE THE LINN PARK SECTION
take the path downhill in front ofyou. Items 17 and
18 can be seen across the river through the trees.

17. Millholm Paper Mill

Millholm Papemill (l@king E6d

The remains of the mill are on the opposite bank of
the river to your right. Papermaking is thought to have
been innoduced into Glasgow in 1690 by Hugenot
refirgees fleeing religious pe$ecution on the continent.
The Deschamps were one of these families. They set
up a mill at Langside. Deschamp's daughter Elise mar-
ried J Hall, the local farmer's son, and he carried on
the papermaking business. Millholm Mill was built by
Mr Hamilton of Aikenhead and leased to J Hall. His
own son carried on till his death in 1800. Mill No 18,
as ir was also known, was worked in 1790 by eight men
making coarse paper. By 1850 machines were being in-
troduced as the demand for good qualiry paper increas.
ed. In 1873 the mill was sold by the Halls to Robert
Couper, who had been a renant for several yean. Roben
Couper was later joined by his brother John, who died
in 187?. In 1884 the mill was sold to a Mr Steel who



in tum sold the mill to Wiggins Teape in 1906. New
'Bells' filters and pumps were installed to provide an
endless supply of clean water but by l92I papermaking
had stopped and in 1934 the mill was partly destroyed
by fire.

18. Holmwood House and Sunnyside

To your right again but this time high above the river
you might catch a glimpse of 'Holmwood'. Build in 1859
and designed by Alexander 'Greek'Thomson, it was
occupied at one time by J Couper (see 17). The house
is a particularly fine example of Greek Thomson's
domestic architecture and both its interior and exterior
remain unaltered despite the building's use as a school.
Close by to Holmwood, but now unfonunately
demolished, stood Sunnyside, another magnificent villa
occupied by John's brother Robert.

Linn Park, Visitos Centre

19. Linn House and the Lime Avenue,
Linn Park

Linn House was built as a summer residence for the
'Sugar'Campbells between 1820 and 1840. The grounds
extend to over 200 acres and were first opened to the
public in 1921. Linn House is seen to its best advan-
tage from the Lime Avenue. This was planted to com-
memorate a family occasion, as was the fashion at the
tlme.

20. The Halfpenny Bridge

Follow the Lime Avenue to the River Cart, where you
will see the 'Halfoenny Bridge', an elegant cast iron
bridge. It was built in 1835 and is the oldest cast iron
bridge in the City (made of four single cast spans). Its
odd name may have been derived from the 'holes' in
the cast iron spans. You must now retrace your steps
and retum by the way you came to the castle.

21. Cathcart House

As you reach the high ground after Linn House you will
see the castle promontory. Cathcart House was built in
the l8th century, in a parkland setting below the old
castle for the Cathcart family. Take the path down
towards the river's edge and follow the riverside foot-
path to Greenock Avenue.

(Loking Nonh),



BACK TO THE CATHCART VILLAGE

22. The Netherlee Road Bridge

On leaving the park, tum left. Before you is the
Netherlee Road bridge built in the 18th Century,
although there is a datestone of'1624' which was
reinserted at a reconstruction of the bridge. The two.
span rubble bridge has a main arch over the White Can
and the road is on an incline to the west bank. The
bridge was at one time the only bridge crossing the River
Cart and Netherlee Road was the main traffic route from
Glasgow to Aytshire and the south.

23. The Snuff Mill and Mill House

View of Mill Building and Bridge &om West Bank

To the left before the bridge you will see the SnuffMill
and Mill House. The mill was built in the 18th Cen.
tury to grind the local farmers'grain and was originally
known as the Cathcart Meal Mill. It was converted to
cardboard making in 1812 by Solomon Lindsay who
came over from Cowan's Paper Woiks in Penicuik,
south of Edinburgh. Snuff milling was added in 1814
and gives the mill its name although it was a small*cale
activity. Apparently Lindsay operated the mill on a co-
operative basis and 'leased' parts of the mill to orher
millen. Solomon's son David, was bom in 1817 and
continued the family business. Mill 19, as it was also
known, employed five men, each with an apprentice

t
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boy, operating two vats' two beating machines, two sets

of collanders and a guillotine. The mill and Lindsay's

cottage next to it, known as Mill Cottage, were sold

in 1905 to a Mr Mclntosh. He demolished the cottage

and built Mill House which remains today.

Snuff Mill at rum of cenlury

24. Lindsay House

To the right of the bridge is Lindsay House, a four.storey
tenemental building built in 1863 by Davi,l l.indsay as
homes for himself and his workers. Lindsay's inonogram
is cawed in stone above the doorway to the left of the
main building. On completion David Lindsay decided
to stay in Mill Cottage.

Detail of Lindsay Monognm



25. Granny Robertson's

Gmny Robemn's

Snuff Mill Road leads away to your right to join Old
Castle Road near the Smiddy. This used to be the main
road from Glasgow to the south. The ground now
occupied by villas at no 9 and I I was the site of Gran-
ny Robertson's, also known as the 'Wee thack hoos in
the glen', a well known 'watering hole' said to have
been frequent"d by Bums on his visits to Glasgow in
search of a publisher.

26. Holmhead House

Retrace your steps, walk across Netherlee Bridge and
up the hill to Rhannan Road. Tum right and right again
into Rhannan Terrace. Holmhead House is at the end
of the street, It was once occupied by the second of the
Geddes Brothers (see 5).

1

27. Through the Garden Suburb

Walk back to Rhannan Road. Before you cross Rhan.
nan Road pause to take in the view along it towards
Cathcart station. The area in front of you was laid out
by wealthy Victorians for their villas. New Cathcart lies
to your left and the old village of Cathcan lies to your
right. Rhannan Road and Holmhead Road, which you
will walk along next, were the first streets laid out for
this 'garden' suburb. To walk back to the Couper
Institute cross Rhannan Road. tum left into Holmhead
Road and then tum right into Struan Road. You will
see many fine houses as you finish the trail.
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